
 
Learning with NASA is Out of this World 
Inspiring Young Learners to Seek STEM Careers  
April 26, 2022                1:00-2:30 PM ET 
register here 
The National Aeronautics and Space Administration (NASA) has a long history of 
inspiring American students to reach for the stars. By engaging students in real life 
design challenges, teachers provide learning opportunities that have lifelong 
impacts. NASA’s Artemis mission is inspiring students, in partnership with LEGO 
Education, by offering free Build to Launch Curriculum to schools nationwide, 
giving students a chance to learn from and interact with our nation’s top 
aeronautics leaders as they progress towards a first launch in 2022. This exciting 
mission offers students meaningful, hands-on experiences that aim to inspire the 
STEM workforce of the future.  Please join the U.S. Department of Education and 
NASA to learn more about the Artemis mission, their collaboration with LEGO 
Education, and how to spark joy in your classrooms. 

Host: Patti Curtis, Robert Noyce/Ellen Lettvin STEM Education Fellow, Office of 
Elementary and Secondary Education, U.S. Department of Education  
 
Speakers: 
Cindy Marten, Deputy Secretary, U.S. Department of Education 

Jessica Vos, Crew System Engineer for Orion 

Kris Brown, Deputy Associate Administrator for STEM Engagement 

Dr. Jenny Nash, Head of Education Impact at LEGO Education 

James McDaniel, LEGO Education Master Educator 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

NASA helps inspire 
students to seek degrees 
and careers in everything 

from astrophysics to 
extraterrestrial planetary 

geology. 
 

Learn about resources to 
help inspire students, 
and hear from a young 

NASA leader in the field. 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Any content or opinions shared during this webinar are not that of the U.S. 
Department of Education nor an endorsement of any persons, products, 

programs, or policies mentioned therein.
 

A closed-captioned recording will be available 48 hours after the event. If you 
require other accommodations to participate in this event, email 

Patti.Curtis@ed.gov or call 202.453.6768 by April 21, 2022. 

https://stemnasa.eventbrite.com/
https://education.lego.com/en-us/build-to-launch#steam-practices
https://stemnext.org/patti-curtis/
https://www2.ed.gov/news/staff/bios/marten.html
https://www.linkedin.com/in/jessicavos
https://www.nasa.gov/stem/leadership/K_Brown_bio.html
https://community.legoeducation.com/blogs/29/191
https://le-www-live-s.legocdn.com/sc/media/files/mastereducatorprogram/2019-2020mastereducators-d1cd1eb51b5384ad78c782d2ecc89557.pdf
mailto:Patti.Curtis@ed.gov
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